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introduction

developing literacy english foreign language EFL ie language

taught outside english speaking setting may viewed different perspectives

first perspective basic 12 literacy focused developing learners general
reading writing skills standard providing basic reading writing
needs whatever field instance teaching writing means teaching spelling
words combining written words sentences accordance rules
grammar syntax another perspective specialized 12 literacy based
considering literacy formation developing students abilities reading writing

specific kinds english texts instance curriculum business english
studies may set goals students acquiring ability reading several
previously selected types business letters CVs business contracts

agreements well writing business documents same categories

both approaches often used sequence first basis EFL literacy

development courses general english while second serves needs

different business english andor ESP courses may follow general english
course what makes both approaches quite similar fact each them

presupposes attaining certain point learners literacy development
reaching you need proceed further within framework particular
program

third perspective advanced proficiency 12 literacy distinguished
viewing literacy acquisition EFL lifelonglife long process having final presetpre set

standard skill development attained process constant self
improvement may result achieving skill level reading

writing english characteristic average educated native speaker even

surpassing level

pursing approach teaching writing train our students just
write grammatically syntactically stylistically correct passages english
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write creatively crossing borderline between academic essay composition
piece literary work written much grade writers

learners own enjoyment enjoyment people

therefore writing instruction instance perspective pennpermanentanent
literacy enhancement embraces creative writing set imaginative tasks

harmer 2001 p 259 nowadays tasks play increasing role teaching
writing both ESL EFL settings see instance morgan 1994 moulton &

holmes 1997 tarnopolsky 2000 generally tasks akin creative writing

introduced relatively advanced stage language acquisition
otherwise learners may lack language creating imaginative written works

english besides quite high level motivation required students consider
imaginative writing tasks regular academic ones little personal
enjoyment much hope deploy abilities achieve

best possible merely positive grade sufficient results

purpose report demonstrate way providing required

learners motivation using imaginative writing tasks developing
advanced 12 literacy course english upper intermediate students

context

material report collected fall semester 20022003
academic year group 10 students females 182118 21 years age majoring

translation english department foreign languages
business dnipropetrovsk university economics law ukraine
students third fifth years study joined group optional

yearlongyear long training aim getting prepared first certificate english
FCE exam developed UCLES university cambridge local examination

syndicate administered ukraine british council

students achieved upper intermediate level command
english according UCLES criteria FCE first certificate english 1997 p

6 perfectly ready exam preparation training five papers
included FCE reading writing use ofenglishenglish listening speaking
training course based coursebookcoursebook specially developed prepared
FCE exam focus first certificate sue oconnell 1997

beginning students enjoyed course quite successful

work coursebookcoursebook preparation exam papers except
them writing teaching writing advanced 12 literacy level proved

greatest problem spelling grammar mistakes abounded written works those
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works colorless unemotional obviously written get task done forget

extremely low motivation visible impression confirmed

students own comments bored doing writing assignments

therefore did invest much effort completing them hence errors

occurred just result carelessness lack knowledge training

fault coursebookscoursebooks writing assignments mostly

imaginative based genre analysis texts written process oriented nor
lack interest suggested writing topics eg leisure activities crime

environment life future others same topics discussed

liveliest interest speaking reading listening assignments just
doing assignments writing discouraged students simply did

like writing really used writing never forefront

activities english classes see tamopolskyTamopolsky 2000 issue

therefore enhance writing skills promote what earlier called advanced 12
literacy urgent measures taken help learners become motivated

doing writing assignments

rationale procedure

promoting motivation achieved making writing tasks

personalized possible sense involve students

imagination arouse ambitions perhaps spirit competition

preceding writing assignments done teacher comment
evaluate even brainstorming before writing peer evaluation

recommended process approach used extensively course did

radically change situation matter unexciting work being done

exclusively teachers evaluation grades proved
insufficient incentive incentive getting ready writing paper
FCE exam sufficient either exam seemed too far away end

academic year concentrate tasks learners preference

focused what really enjoyed doing speaking

means overcoming reluctance doing writing assignments

indifference writing skill carefully developed believed found

providing total student independence teacher grades independence

leamerlearner autonomy see benson & voller 1997 combined mutual
interdependence students evaluators each others works believed

mutual evaluation encourage ambitions spirit competition

writing done peers readers teacher
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create environment doing writing assignments change
teaching procedure undertaken change introduced students
working unit 3 enthusiasms coursebookcoursebook focus first certificate
final writing assignment unit p 54 follows

you asked write short article students
magazine sports leisure activity your choice

part series articles called time off
writers describe activity enjoy encourage

others take write your article 100150100 150 words

giving assignment informing students should completed
before next class three day period teacher declared himself
read comment grade evaluate every student appointed three peer reviewers
evaluators whom give three copies work evaluators

required read work submitted them individually independently each
provide oral critique class followed before critique work

read aloud benefit whole class critiques listened
whole class discussion where student whose work being

discussed give ideas concerning critique justify approach etc

specific assignment given above evaluators requested focus
three questions critiques

1 you really came across article students magazine title
first sentences catch your attention make you start reading

why why give your reasons

2 you started reading article you read end stop
before finishing article too boring unexciting why

why give your reasons

3 you read article end you feel convinced author
encouraged take suggested activity why why give your reasons

declared moment written assignments
done similar manner teacher stopped commenting evaluating

students works either being discussed later unless
comments evaluations specifically requested thus total teacher
independence mutual student interdependence ensured

seen guideline evaluators given above concerned
mostly content written pieces styles format etc much
language form same time evaluators encouraged point
language faults spoilt overall impression made written work being
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evaluated encouragement request pay special attention

success failure writer express share feelings emotions

special attention paid imagination creativity originality

writer demonstrated written piece

way evaluators indirectly encouraged evaluate
written works personal qualities writer intelligence imagination

originality ability interest people recognize ideas attractive

exciting already mentioned fact should strongly emphasized once again

assessment made supreme class authority teacher peers

same time little danger students lack objectivity

evaluations comments everybody both evaluator person evaluated
others everybody fair order treated fairly hoped

approach fail awaken students ambitions spirit

both cooperation competition making them do absolute best every writing
assignment efforts do ones best turn fail promote rapid
writing skill development thus promoting advanced 12 literacy basis really
imaginative writing

outcomes

highly positive writing results immediate outcome introducing

changes teaching procedure discussed above students started producing
pieces writing quality never attained before seen

two sample pieces below written two students gave

permissions publish articlesforarticles jor students magazine preferred stay
anonymous samples published exactly written students

sample I11

cause sun shine again

days make you fly well days you want cry
I1I1 suppose need ask what do everything
fine you just feel good don t care answers

you ever asked yourself what do you bad
course you what your solutions eating tons
chocolate buying new clothesbooksclothes1booksclothes booksbools choose right variant

yourself drinking mine taking walk rain
without umbrella
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ready just put youryourfavoritefavorite anorak go really cool
believe me arent lot peopleofpeople few perhaps crazy

you your soul just like rains tears falling
your eyes anufromandfrom sky moment you feel nature

those tears your troubles problems going
outside well

take good breath fairfullairfullair fulltuiltuii ozone you ever noticed
smells good dont say yourself yes I1I1 just

breathe you passing street street you noticed
trees different those day before

everything changed everything constantly changing

here you begin understand your problem stop worrying
you just like rain you ever seen never ending rain

same thing here your troubles straighten yourself
smile cause sun shine again

sample 2

1I saw you flying daydream real

tired monotonous shaping fat women around eating
each training jumping front TV trying look like cindy
claudia well two ways either die ugly
forgotten go dancing

I1I1 always dreamt dancing how afraid I1I1
worse laughed end my long long life
usually comes youre twenty I1I1 decided why I1I1
right

your body aching your soul singing sounds like lunacy
just too close harmony you dancing music filling
each millimeter your flesh each your nerve each your cell
elation your state since now

doubt lot depends your trainer I1 am lucky best
love dancing imagine I1 feel happiness just

looking him peace never ending calmness

hey you quit reading stuff youre still sitting
armchair eating cheeseburger I1I1 saw you dancing I1I1 saw you
flying you happy extremely happy
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two written works different what students used write before
several aspects

1 highly imaginative emotional character makes written pieces genuine

passages english prose felt students really doing best

invested considerable efforts attract readers attention make reading

exciting experience them

2 highly personalized character writing never observed before

obvious attempts demonstrate positive attractive features writers
personalities thereby arousing interest those personalities people readers

3 attempts use language means writers disposal ensures those

characteristics written pieces indicated above careful selection

handling language means learners admitted interviewing

made written passages quite sophisticated average students writers did say

later taken lot time think language what
written lot work dictionaries reference books sources find

just right way expressing themselves

4 ruthless self editing done writers before submitting works

evaluators evaluation being interviewed writers admitted self
editing saying never before thorough taken pains

doing self editing job reason reluctance spoil language errors

impression made manuscripts reluctance resulted elimination
those errors minor ones left final versions written

passages

same characteristics distinguished writing done students

moment described procedure introduced result writing ceased
problem course whole students became willing enthusiastic

doing writing assignments enthusiasm obvious piece
writing done later stage course another student granted

permission publish work anonymously

sample 3

wake your talent

suddenly terrible blood freezing howl heard long
hollow scream rose languidly woods sort
scream you might expectfromexpect trom wolf dying extreme agony
extreme fear thin sliver 0 moon floating dead inky sky
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then dead silence fell down leaf moved tree creaked
then came back scream climbed crazy ease through
octave octave finally reaching glassy freezing edge hung
therefor moment then whirled back down again disappearing

impossible bass register buzzed like monstrous
honeybee wasfollowedfollowed burst mad laughter then

silence once hey you suddenly another voice
cryedaryed again time much closer youyoufeelfeelteel your hair stood

end stop writing you lazybones do washing upeorupfortor
change

yes voice real horrifying things
before nothing imagination written sheet
paper you may call creative writing inventing storytellingstory telling

whatever you like main principle same use
your own fantasy create your own world make way you like

enjoy yourself

just think enormous possibilities kept back you take
white sheet paper pen turn your imagination dont

even dare think you dont remember your childhood
horror stories youve told each camp

romantic historical adventurous stories youve heard maybe you
didnt like endings write you prefer make tale
just opposite turn touching romantic story comic
you find too sentimental

just your choice your fantasy you write itonlyforjor
yourself friends you may create even newspaper
youth magazine try convince yourself you talented

your own way thinking andjeelingandjefeelingeling

requires special proofs assert what great positive influence students

attitudes exert developing writing skills same may said

advancing 12 literacy those attitudes basis learners gradually

becoming genuine enthusiastic writers english instead always remaining

students EFL writing reluctantly mastering skill provide practical

needs like instance taking exam

conclusion

writing rarely practically never activity students prefer interested

even advanced stages acquiring english many students writing

chore got through grade many others chore
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boring white & arndt 1991199iggi1 p 11 learners attitudes make
development ofl2ofle12 writing skills advancement 12 literacy very slow

precarious process solution lies changing attitudes

achieved through changing learning motivation writing approach suggested

report proved very effective attaining desired motivation change
rapid development skills 12 literacy assured why approach

seems promising similar conditions EFL teaching learning
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